
codeLinc 6.0
Each year, Lincoln Financial hosts a 24-hour coding challenge where undergrad-
uate students have an opportunity to solve technology-related problems current-
ly affecting a Greensboro-based nonprofit organization.

Why you should go....
1. Lincoln Financial was so impressed with the TU’s OwlHacks in the Spring that 

they wanted to include Temple students in this one of a kind event
2. TU is the ONLY school not in the North Carolina area that is invited - they 

LOVE TU’s students and want to make sure they participate in this event.  
3. We need a minimum of 25 students to attend so we can fill the bus - remember 

there is NO COST to you from the time you leave till the time you get back!
4. This is fantastic exposure to the hiring managers and executives at Lincoln 

Financial - this is where they recruit for the Technology Leadership Develop-
ment Program, which is HIGHLY sought after. 

5. All students who attend will be considered for internships at Lincoln Financial 
which has a large headquarters in Radnor PA as well as offices all around the 
country.

6. The timing is perfect - your classwork is not too bad yet - and it is before the 
CST Job Fair so you can get a hackathon on your resume prior to the Job Fair

Why students do not go to hackathons ....  
1. I do not know enough.... So what !!!  This is a great way to learn new stuff - go 

check it out - then you will be ready for the next one you go to!
2. I am only a freshman....  So what !!!  Go meet people see what hackathons are 

like - have an adventure!
3. I will not know anyone....So what!!! This a great way to meet new people - 

most groups are always looking to include a new member  - you will get new 
ideas and learn things you would never learn in a classroom. 

  When: September 27  – 29th

  Where: Lincoln Financial Greensboro Office (100 N Greene St,    
  Greensboro, NC 27401)

  How: Bus accommodation from SERC at 5 PM on September 27th to   
  Lincoln Financial Greensboro Office and bus accommodation back to   
  SERC the night of September 29th    

      
        Register Here (or scan QR)!
        https://forms.gle/B2CJDwpH65H9Xj1s8


